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Fite (r)rtt Csbotrrtr.
‘ \ I, ri 'Lint...tit JQURNAL.

B Y. B. F. SLOAN.
.ntorribers, If paid !a admoot

,
..iii be 'tent to one address fur sa, sad

r..r tenter clubs.
• -ow, f.ttllng to pay wfthiu thy year, the

rt'-,onttnuott asni theaccount wade out et
•

' :!. ON u AIiWERTISDIG :

,
, •t• II tiro or Iran make a apliire."llos

1 1; a.r. ~k, $26 lbw square 3 tridents 133 do
.. 1 30,5 01,3 " 6 " 643

.
„.,

- 1 2,5 03P " 9 " II 21.
..-,• . roar, changeable at pismire, $lO.

, ...41tbs. IC 6 66061has U; 9 mouths,

...oarei—one year, $6O; 6 mouths.
ttt
..,! the Buslaeae Directory at 113 pee

„..
.„red lor a Card, one six, and under

. 1 T. • ..1.e.! 11..tierea, 10 *intik line bat tIO
„,

•.• mwHrd among the Special Notices
• •

~there requiring frequent Asses
• et IILe allowed two equates, paper,

additional epee*, the charges will
' su.l the deertisernenbetnuet be strictly

. . bommita +(thy adrertber. Pay-
-1,1% ortimements required in advance.—

,
s. ir 11,11 be presented tialf-tearly.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
...Elllllll,

1.,.. , ~ •A ot litroirsSo WINO! SASLIQUORS,
, F ench itramhea, (Ana, lra6, Cha

~., 14.. t,a, Idaiam Sherry, Poridarad,lla
~. \t •IrP • i.. , manufacturer of getilled Rble-
,,,, 1;.. rtwli, Ms.liotigaltll, ke , Reel! HORS%011

, CO..
I,i.LMVIII 1,11.11..NNS IN IiKOVNILINV •ND

'l. -•r t IU Illirek.

I" 4.. 1111.E.I. " ill ANA 11001E MANI.PACTt kilt

.1% 4`: I:lll.lrruethr• Cris,

0‘ IN
Tr tUt SYLLOX AT LAW, Erie

t.ar the Park, in the American
.! g," I.in:thog, occupied bE F. k

~ t,. mitt at• toun.l in his diSesp, and
attrt.J.•.l to

it KENDit: & co.,
4114.1.1, LK OM RIR/ 11, ORneZIA, and

, • loar, :411.1t, 5..0411. Wood and
o .t No t N right's Block,

HT ICIINDIG

N.
A TTI,t,NIO AT LAW, At LOMA, ,Vz,

.. pnaupt kttoottou to the I..catiog of 1.0u..1
-.

• tL, po.tuttn• Taxes to tbo Stobra of VW-
", ...II t It NIIonlont for tbs. part-bow

v, Imp _ .

11..%. . stir.rrrrrrrr to 7' R. Make.,
WTI KICk and Nl,nh eale and Retail healer in

u and l'wri,•lie qtrit• Gornia, Artinenil Flowers,
1.)4,e,,,autl Y unions/dr Millinery, Paragon

fr.,nting l'a I'arrular attention

t I'ETTi
USTI Ss llt6rc on Chestnut
Pa.

• 1,, I ti,a -1.3 s
._. .

_

11. tt
• N liorkli Watches, Finr Jell/-

r, -; 3r.., 'Looking I:lasuorft, lull
L. r. en, I. low) l'otratvort Itutlatikg,

II • I . reat

1111.. A. .1 1/Itl/VC.
.11.1.6.4LK At Itlef•lL DICAI.RII.S In Flltle,)

, .•• 11111Inga„011 ClotlA..,
• V..

%. I) 11 12:\ V()RT.
.11. I.• VI in Trost's!

, . 11.11..nr'• Clotisiosit Storr ku

11. . ILIIR••

,i—rs.vp,r AT LAW— Odor 4,11 GNIrtn.t.,
..,'• t I I II onr., Ent, I a.

lt,
/,401.1.. Memesart Sturtatr.)
k .1 :IST, Corner of Stat. and

, . , earoll
4. N. h.', Re.

V !I 1.1111 S. I. 1,1,111K•
r...•%11 A lit, Coll?.111.11[.L.,• AT

r ro.nnia of H.4l.ollllllrelei 111..4
t tti the

•'!t• . 1 /11VC1// !CO/N.
1, 1•••••YIA AT LAW. --OERcr in Hum•n
; • ...Ali. Ittnwn'a Hotrl , entrant.• no thr

,r ,I„ N,,tnry Yu! lie had Counals-
, , the wvrral :4List.., ,sisd Territories.

D.% Htrrtirlireo3l.
-

k .114:11.1..
1 I,x•ro.t, 1 ,1111.... inRoten- jiallaaas

1.1 11.8 Park, Kn... .

' t.
IreTwig or 101 ritani—tAlne to New

. . rt.e 'trt.ei awl the l'ablle `Square,

,t1.1t.104 al 111ONETT,
lI'•LKPAIYIYI.IRST• 11.Dtllloll ,lo Ifard•

I 'to,k..ry, alammars sod Sao:Mori, Ilas. ii UM..r Fifth and ALM Allots, Erie. P.
• ICA.. K. A. MKMIKTT

I• 1 {INK Fr.V d: $ll C\NIIIPC,
( Sae...wars t.. bewail, 4 direasiey.)

an.l A Trsprwan flarrlwart and
\'4llx, 4urda, irm*, Irott and Std,L, No.
-Ir% VII

%'iL- LVTLit.
in the room recently terapiell be

- F .ai AO a Law °Moe, and over the Store of hl
the Reed Home and Brown's Hotel.

41c CI)"
. I, ItALARII as GoLn, Silver, Bank Noting,

I. 154.11, &c. Sight rmettsaire no thednin-. • I y male ft ..No 9 Fiord user
, F rt..

t t ItoOP. K (11..
11.1. k ktl w.l ildanufseturern of amt.,

• •!.,1 ti • o.1•, i'• .eh it , w the ihoprunaway occupied

) gi\ll4;..
lli LI.IR lilt:mercies, Provisions, Xro-

,k, i ~ s'.ll, tlrsiti, Flour, ?rants, Nitta, Giant,
......,rails, Wood-rat Willow and Stone Wars,
~. :o.h Trion low No. 4Wri!Ors Block,

• - .• 1., 4 .00es shove if. Post ottleriEriniPli•___
I I F 6. it urfiaux, or_

......._

DIRWTIATS, (Mt, to Floist,',.'BlB••••
. ' ...th rod* of Public S.,uarr, comer', occup"" •.1

%I •• All work warrant"!

Kt% 0. Ftifitlit,
„.” ka.lr KWIC IL% sod dealer* to

•• Lap*, Si.ret V Fn.,*
t ~01, , k,,-Nn. Boonell Klock,

t, t rip, I.
=I

filt‘ 1 EIHN at CO.,
twr.ilio and Coranitharkon l(ershanta,

•-, ) lour, Fish, and syrnt for a daily lino of
I ski- :+tratmera, Public Hoek.

I 11 Ut.H, dc CM
11 a,r Y k►KM of Atrnain)Apilaeit,Bollris.irlen' tam I Impl.m.ilrn•A Can,

11.. It11(111.140 1;"
az•nioa•atal DRUM and Avant

Wflann'. Svaring Machine* arN,DIM ov►t
• Storr, Wool Pic. traa,Pe.. EarRana.
=ME

P"ltGt: 11. ('I"I9.ICIt.
AT-Tonsil' AT I.Aw, Girard, Erie County,
and utistr Waimea* atroruiled to with

am! Wei At,b _

I WIN %WEENY.
Jo-OrTit IOP TUX PRAM OXSOV in axattf ,

op-,stair., P.rio, Pl.
- -

-

,t 1 4.111c1 tk CLARK.
_

WUOLWAALX OXACXXX. wad Doolorno ID
• ~•• find Imported Winos aid Liquor.. also &rpm

leroot, nth, Oil, and Aoronki for lodide Budge
• co. I 130r0.11 Block, State stroot 6rte, Pa.

CATOUXT, U. J. CLAIM.

MIN W. AIMS*.. _
M 4 XT-PACITRXII,, Whnlmulr and R•tidi

• .n all Maui'of Palmy. Drawing Roomy Noeltiog
and lain mg Choirs, No.* Noy atoll* Rloai, RvN, Pa

)%IIR S KELSEY,
a I.llltml F, Fonts arret)boo•al Wholr

I }tetall, at No. 13, t iolamll's Block Malt. street,

)11.1). t LOW.
VI mirr•erroixas At Wholemale .nd Retail

• •Vrti and etistprn ramp, of prowtorquality,the
••• mot host owe re ow. Skop on Twelfth drat

t r a ne.inri for ranytng water far family,bra el
..1 . rp.e.a (or hale eboap.M Iff. L. Law.

)R. ELLIOTT.
exisiorvy Nur?wt..— 40.

m smith Park Rent, Il•gigheast nf Frw Rank Minding.
- • lnly 10, IMSI4

' Enitt:h: J. 111/terfiN.
I 01,,* A 1100ira and Onasswlemon Merl:haat.

k, ).a)or in Ceml, 'AAR, rioh, Pinar and

%11-IrElt 4 It i•Louta•
witot.surtuta sad RAO &shwaim Groadmitim,

•t -lit'. Wotwl and Willow ware ike.,
Erie, Pen*.

1111 !STOl{3Ol.
tr► A .;sisoot.st, J01,10.1., astl Rotail

' ••• • ,•••rs Aferriptina 01 VOllYiffil and Itomostie
• ' ••1.10 es. Oil cloths, ke. 13, Stabs 41SSI,

!,,,, Kris. Ps.

I 1.1.1 in T144)1t,K ....NT0N.,_11 fre fro Ave.
11,,r40,re5, ;rower, kr.,socorstely sod

r ,wn trißee on 1142114, OVIIT Jai. a.
••• , 1, ..r.wery 81019 KJ* Pa.

I t. DownliNG.
.krrnnnnr £? LA w ..see inns! OV

I "r.irc molly roerreit Comte or FTInColtaty,
r .1,10 a nd IllithlroFoltoofioo 4r.alManinnionne•

• "" "OberLemle, ee oo kfloriwy nrKaeotruta..I •••• in Fro Orr ftlork,enrorr of etoto teed Mils
• PA

Eiji
. DOI

Arroyemsr ♦T I.AW.— lllM routovol
.na som of Matv Str..A.oo th•oußhaitto of taw

•it tF t %I. 111.1:410.
Ott 4:11,..w,mp. ummitod. and

BIS p V.
• i,.• •It•othoo ototo•twolv to the teolitahleat

tet
4 It. Eye sad gar.

Is, L6elli.-.41.1r.

=

B. F. SLOAN. EDITOR & PROVIIETOR.

VOLUME 30.

M OIMALItg PURLS* iArroanzr AT Lan.—ollon ores ilarrta TinShop, between lirtnnea &dal and Nod Sanas, Pa •

0COTT It RANKIN.
0 DIALZSII Ull all kinds of Coal, Salt, Makin,Flour,flak ika., ha. Pablle Dock, tele, Pa. 51.a. scum, a. X. IX...-- ..._

JC. 19111.1)101,
a Wiol6lllllailMadRetaLl dealeria all hada

id Ingtish, Gauenand Annriaan ilkirdwars,Aavlb, lees,
iron,*alb, eacal. ka. ndary aami11.., ins Belting andPackingSairreack4=a ,t •

Road Hanna, Ma. Pa.

Tn./
Mill==

IE

Administrator', Notice,
WIII3,REAFI Letters of Administration

having boon Kauad to.tbo onnotribot, on
the ..tats of Jobs Plttpattien, deed. MIof Ohio, thaneore alt Foram tottobtint to said .stab will mato home-
lets parson; matt Moot Laving ohms oftsnont the moo
HI mood Huns pnijonty sathoMEWL*.BOWntiested forAsttleinont.

ES,
Sept. IS, 1111611.—stir itlk Crooksap., Adns'r.

Wrion!vr-S•4IPVIA
FRONTING TRY, PUBLIC SQARR,

BRIE, PA.
P. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

THIS LARGE AN D ELEGANT }}WE
Has been thoroughly repaired and return

434, and is non o e for the reception of mut&
by the Day, Week or Month on re

eonatdo terms, the Proprietor pledging Arrartif that
no effort shall 6e wanting to give entire sabsfarbon.

larrMeats Parties, Dinner Parties, or Managers of
Polak Balls will Lint the scoosnsoodations at this Bones
supinierte any other in the city and the charges ss rea-
sonable.

cr-Geod o;Mobilottaabod whineto from rim
coustry will always Lod attentive trootlem to Mho ammo
of their trams.May 8, 11119.tf48

PIANO FORTE '

MELODEON MANUFACTORY
SAVE TWENTY PER CUT

BY BUYING, or

WILLIAM WILLING
F„„ 103i11eM7'.4%..

) ,

I::
.--

TITE experience of needy years, awl tfle.
Idea that t could make

PIANOS AND MELODEONS
In Kele eheateer than I e4ll buy them Awe/there. became.

mat la elmaaer, lendar theaper. ONO b cheaper,
Iron the Yams, Indneed me to employ competent

and complete, etipertOmeett workitten, who
carried on a l'utmo Manufactory them:

Delve* for five year*, and wbo sold me their
'title• Mock ommmory to maim iurb imdconmets,

sod I am now propannl to fors.l.h my usanmnom fri.....1.
13=1

Pianos and Melodeons
N sarerior Ton• !had finish, and ir 111

1717411.11.1F1LAILATIP "IrJEL1131:111C
For soy tree!' of Ono. to giro

PLKTIt MATIMYAI7TItOt.
Ity reputation a a thudeloui and burdoess wan soot:

be lost if these lustrifusentm ./11.11111 not prove And i
smut. tha public, that meadow is spared to brirur about
the drained result, rig :

rrotincling a be sod substantial Mots, whirl.
will give geed aalbsfactlion, nod Islay la

MSS layer titan any Mass I limier of.
TERMS VERY EASY

PRICES VERY REASoNAIII,E!

WIN PATRONIZE ;:t
'roar Own Citizens at Home

OIihRRS at WIIOLESAL I.: or RETAIL
le:rented promptly and fairly.

117- Produeo, orderson Stores, old lastzunienio,Lon!
tier, arid any thing rice- 1 ea xetl .gala orroe Ink vey 1.•
immi..4ll he Worn in exchange for Piano Partin, it oio•
donna, Daiiiinioni and any thing ono 1 Lava in my More.

PIANOS TO LET !

TUNING DONE WELL !

NEW MUSIC EVERT WEEK !

NONE RUT THE REST ARTICLES ON HAND
TOR ORMAN& UNRIVALED

Chickering & Salem Pao Fortes.
ALIV•YRVI NAND.

I.lsvo you ever heard at is poor Cl:ticketing Piano ? -

m•know whirs It Is and I willPlleballeWY *JUANA

To EDITORS.—You all remeralwr
neer Mr Home Paten of New York, has maiie Inv

ail radioing in yourpapers. The underatimeal will do •

little totter, it von will favor him with a mil, and will
funlieh you with any Piano you order or cleelfw. eke
we your order. WM. WILLI Nil

Cie, JUDO 18, 1850 —2

Aidgmb -13-Or Chicago siddrot
And Intermediate Ports !

ON E OF THE PEOPLE'S LINE OF
Propellers will leave this Port for Chose. awl

lateratedlate Porta oa WSJ/MX(4OA Y
DA V' tfearl week, wad sad weather permitting.

113Ir For freight or pomace apply to
U. J. NORTON,

Rrie, Jame 4, Public Dock

WCINMR:Y.
_ _

AirRS. CURTIS km reterned from New
.0j York, and Is now receiving ber Stork of

lIIIMERY AND FANCY GOODS
Conaistink ofalSilk, Satin and Straw Bonnets,t

Riad Drivers, Caps Plower; Ribbons, xactias„ Cheadle*
Velvet Ribbons, COMM. Laces, be.. be. Also, Conseil. ,
Hoop 81tirta, Hosiery, Zephyr Hoods,, Knitting Yarn and
materials for Embroidery, Laos Vella, Kid Gloves, loupe-
riot quality, be., be., an of which will hi sold as Ibw we
am be nosiest Stmewhore.

itr-• 111R.LINEES supplied with all goods to &Sr line
a. Wholessila, Mt& M. COMA.

Wis., Oct. 1, 1654.-17.

BURNING FLUID—As discovered by
Prat tireeeough, that ma( set erploar. pale

by the cooly aatherteed oval in Me.
x. 20. Ina. CARTER k Rb.

ALWAYS READY.
Colt'smod other sosioabsetar• of Plato]; 11or male

Tetai tz, at AUVDti,
12. Pine", Building.

-4_____ -
• th,-

SHIN°QIIING •

rim guINOLJEK
Licargky 103,0 W WARR* CANTER MAL

pot, 3, ma) Btimo

GROCERIES, &a.,
SELLING CHEAP iORREADYciAYBIECHICA KENDIU

No. 2, Writ/M.'s Block, Erie, Pa.,
orris A? W1101.1111.8L11011 MITAIL

SUGARS of all DESCRIPTIONS,
AT LOW PRICES

GREEN, BLACK
AND IMPERIAL !TEAS

OW INWWILIGNIP OKA DNS
ROASTED,

GROUND,
JAVA

AND
RIO COFFEE

SYRUP AND MOLASSIDA, 1117 ALL GRAIRES
RICE, SOAP, STARCH, CANDLES, RALSII*IS

BAKING POWDERS, PRUNES,
FRUIT, NUTS. &c.,

WPM PENH,
imprimis

mod MILACIKKRICL
YORK,

mum*.
BA (141”1,

INITTIIR.
LAUD.

BOON DOURO APPT.IOII, WOOD alai
WILLOW WARN.

NAIIAA MIMILAM%
Together with it huge aneeirtreeitt of all Mid, of ROOPS
kept in Draw" Stem which we art to ern at the
lowest market pries. CALL AND SU DS

DICCICKAN, ICKNDIII A CO.,
April NI, MR Na. 2, Wright% Stock.

WHO WANTS A SAFE.
The sabecedber bee orw lame sre

HERiiricrs SAFE, which be willAagree, e cheep kw
Cloth or swamipiper.COTT.

RAN Aril* 1111164.-eut 11.

MANY PERSONS BUFFER iiitenmely
with Wieseleme. Pies is the TAM Tanya&adJewAmt.the! withtberelieved al•ecthiontately

by the application or U. Mania of Swart Weeed.
both own pie/want cod oak thew owyof the kan-Klikee
wed Elot-thepo who. Jest try It.
-Aar SOL CAETEE i SRO-

HORTETTER'S BITTERS for sale by thP
Areats. Mg. 1f CMOS*. it&

. _

IN I)100, First quality, wholt.aalr and r(--

tan, at the sew Dreg Atone •
Aug• U. Mk CARTI22I. k RRO

•_

Qll(518USI N ESS AND FACTiikla can
besarrisd es ptoltably of tisinataston. gee mbar-

dumbest •liisSig Leak.

E, PA., SATURDAY MO

' Petit&pa and thlut Ignxunel'o.
cr Gunn DisorrOntrzont.41 thougbt bow 111100 ; I thought the word

Shone forth with joyfor n..:
1 didn't finnan In linteryonn

Ito lbtly I should ow
But on It prOired. I sang t her hand—-

a natty thought N toor}--r i
But oh I aloe I her miaow come--

"Her mother wouldn't lot ha r
stir Why is toe like a mina' bast. ?

Because it is AA ilternal transport.

NEw Pitoritts.—A thorn in the bush
is worth two in t e hand.

21111-. A man is fnost properly said to be"ripe for anything" when be is is little

ThO custom of wearing the hair :inal+ng pigtail is defined in California m
MANs War

*V— Stow Fun.—To 'tote' a shot gun
arciund for half ktiay, and shoot nothing,or perhaps Ifte.

sar It has bee well said of the home
of the scolding wi e. that "It's a bad house
where, the hen grows louder than the
eock.'t

Z A sailor looking very serious in aMethodist church, was asked by the min-
ister if lie felt any change. "Nary red,"
said Jack.

==l

Mitti. The more women look in their
gl►sass, the less they look to their houses.
—4.llvA !

And how iN it when a man looks too
often in a g1a.4.0

Alga A elerainan in Lynn, lima., waa
recently detected in stealing hooka from a
Boston hook store. Ito owned up and ro-
turn4sl all ha hail to len.

A moral dchat-ing society "outwest"
s onxagwl in a discussion on the following
(nest ion : ••1f a husband deserts his wife.
chid, the most abandoned, the 1121411 or
L. woman ?"

Iffer That was a:smart boy who owned
that ho liked everything that waa good,
with the exeepticin of a good whipping.—
The Atone lat. liked a good rainy day--too
rainy to uo selitail, and just about rainy
enough gt a fishing.

Boston Poet says that the late
draw of l'eiho night to serve am a eadtion
to lolin Lull, how he again underiakeato
n to prei,.49,44) the private atrairs of John
linanotn.

=Ts

Des),„ Dr. South inays •"I'he tale-hearer
and the hearer shoultl lie hanged up to-
gether—the hirtner by the tongue, anti the
hitter by the ear.

Sal - A gentleman in Alabama was Iyin
n b 4 i 1 tine morning, when a friend stepped
n, and mid, "I'. breakfast is coming on."
•L4t It come," replial P.. with a look of
lefinnee, "I'm not afraid of it."

gfty- •
• 1/.1 k 4., what kiwi of potatom am

I°At. you an. planting?"
in' once, to be sure. Be the houly

poliker I an' does yer honor think I wouldb afther i 4, tin' biled ones r'
WEE

stir- A Mitt.oN•enota.r FINICRAL.—In De-
troit the other day, a party of mourner:
were following a corpse to the grave. In
die wagon in which they were seated, was
a. large water melon. from which each
ear: IA and ate with a gusto. and strewing
the road on each wide with the rinds.

gon, Wha -trange creatures girls inv.—
( ,kth ,r one of them good wages to work for
you, and ten chances to one if ths obi wrs
man ran spare any '.1)...r girls: but just, pro-
pose niatrimony, and seeif they don't jump
at the elianei, of working 3 life-time for
their Virtual, and clothes.

Ike came home frO .m gehool very
much agitated because he eould not, un-
cleamtand the principles of Allegation. its

(I.)vrti In Ureenleaf. ••'There dear,"
said bir. Partiagton, "don't -fret about it,
you must tell the toucher that you ain't no
alligator. lind I know relinquish you."

he fact wu greatly comforted.
peg` The lion. Hciiatio Seymour, in his

speech in Minnesota, said that, in "the
(Id colony day-, and the earlier days ort3t(e
republic, the N'ect, England States devoted
titemsalcs exclusively to making "rnm—-
pure rum." which they took to the Afric'en
coast am! traded for slaves. Hence is sup-
posed to originatethe practice of calling
t hose benighted Africaus "rumcustomers."

PS_ In one of his "Preachings upon
Plpular Proverbs," Timothy Titoomb stays

"The trurh is, that the great sisterhood
and broth,erhood.ofsin groan underthe un-
eharitablejusigements of those who, but for
circumstances interposed by other power
than their own, would have been among
their number." ' Rather bold, that, Timo-
thy, but true.

M.. Corney did a bit of natural history
the other day : "What did Mr.Jones mean
by saying you were a 'funny dog,' pa?"

risked rorney's little girl. 'What is a fun-
ny dog," "My dear," saidCorney gravely, "a
funny dog is always provided witha waggish
tale and it is somewhat singular," hecon-
tinued, knocking theashes out of his pipe,
"that cutting his tale short always affects
his choler."

Der"gentleman who has for
towards therefused to contribute anything to the

support of.'stateil preaching orthe Gospel,"
remit tly surprised his friends by oontribu-
ting to the rturhase of a new bell for a new
churrh NliilCP. On being askedthe reason
for GIL, exercise of liberality, he replied
that lie never put his moneywhere hecould
not beer it riagt

Wt. I t is said ofthe Marquisof Townsend,
hat when young and enaged in'battle, ho
w a drummer at his -side killed by a
nnon hall, which scattered his) brains in

every direction. A imperioroltieerobserv-
ing him, supposed he was intimidated at
lie tutd addressed him in a manner

cheer his spirits. "Oh," said they
ung Marquis with calmness but severity,
am pealed to, make out how any Mall
th such a quattity ofbrains came to be

tire!"
4.1.50r Ely t.Perker, Chief of the Six Na-

its, is an engineer in the employ of the
' • end tiovernment at Galena, 111. The
Itnbuque Herald of the lab lest, says :

"('apt. Parker started this morning fdr
Ilea. York. He goes on to Buffalo to ma'

annual visit to the t4i,T,_Nations. Ire
N. .si every year, diveaniaduedf of the hai-
i lireents of,civilisation,.bipots on the pelt
df the Red Man, and as their Chief, IisUOI

their complaints, adjusts their grlevan:
, and harmonises theirdiverseopiniatts.
.t. Parker looks about lusitend-Italf In.

; he is portly, asif fed upon turtle
uk, has a dark but pleasant eye, long

r. thug) t hair, thecoppercomplexion, highly
fte'ned with white, and goneratly fides

• present any appearance stsprestive 'of
J • hawks or scalping knives.'

\ AUTUMN
DT istatinvi I. irsierivex.

The sepkvre are immytagth4ii tie mod%
A etaySew a silver ;

They're pathos the Warta theilegedea dada.
Aad biro►k as they Jewry thou.

Therm ploctriby the roses trees` Maar a bw.
Bet, eh 1 iset • whites» that'

Par the Ikewets that mile with a smowees ma,
ded live hat a manger dey.

They've rated the rebiles breast,
lad broken a whits dove's

They've whispered a word to amenslas
And Iltalr dame over the

ON ho t oh, ho I for Use an abed,
Laughing eo clearly,

ItWanes the white sag overt
And blowy* the white ks IY-

Hurrah, hurrah for the autnniti wind,
That ratters the fruit I.abeirere—

The maim are dudand the Illy as fled,
But the fillit It litter that irrin.

Beneacra, Oeinber,

Chula

II DM 1M 111 !RUH.
A LITTLE GYPSY.

The civilized world is now very busy with
the name ofthe monarch who rules France.
Ifcurses were swords, with power to wing
themselves upon the swiflibot hastewhich
fills the whole atmosphere of the earth
against this man, and spend their fury on
him, his body would not, contain pores
enough, were they ten times multiplied.
to offer a sheath for each angry blade point-
ed at him. Though it is true men hate
and fear, yet they secretly -admire and envy
Napoleon 111. They will hate 'him less
now, though their dames' is loudest, be-
t-same illStfild of another brilliant RUCAMMIS
like that following the sup Ifrat, he has,
in the second game whieb he attempted,
made a surprising failureitattul, worse than
all, a failure when he might, hare made the
grandest triumph. Ity this late war, men
will now be able to measure , the calibre of
the hitherto inscrutibleruler. Ile has lost
prestige as the unerring statesnum whose
foresight was infalfible. Re rushed head-
long like any weakOrdinsi7 mortal, into a
most perilous positlion, where the results
involved were of the most solemn and mo.
mentous to a suffering peepte, and where
the responsibilities .o atelarioutily assumed
wore of a eleircter;and magnitude to have
numle even the wisest hero'pause ere tak-
ing them to himself. Rut once having
proclaimed himself a champion, having
girded on the sword in thti eyes of doubt-
ing nat ions--once having entered] upon the
game, it required an iron will, an unflinch-
ing and steady adherence to his avowed
purpose, to win the after -respect or confi-
dence of mankind. The dangers to beep.
prehended in this enterprise were no secret
to Louis Napoleon or to the world; and it
was no wonder that the latter watched with

ttlean eager and terrible in -t the combat
which the French aware bad boldly and
haughtily accepted —'

the tinidst of his
synAkathign and thi
on Ins side, ibe '

sudden'

fitOsturt.

over
thathe had not.wd
not maculated t)
great movement—i
made a grrat mistake, and must retreat.—
This revealed the culpable'weakness—the
jfauy in the early plans of the self-consti-
tuted leader, and will never be forgotten,
no matter what shape Italian affairs may
assume. Rut heavens! what mad glee has
not, this failure caused ? Talk of man's
sympathies for "down-trodden Italy !"
Pshaw ! There is not one of the many
million haters of Louis Napoleon who is
not supremely happy at the failure of his
effort to redeem that unhappy country.—
They were begiaing to fear his success, his
great courage and his magnanimity, and
were beginning to accord him their tardy
admiration but the news of his last sud-
den action has put an end to all this, and
has caused more intense joy throughout
the world than Italy's freedom over could.
Napoleon is a blunderer! This is their
grand discovery, and, in the eyes of men,
to be a blunderer is a greater crime in a
statesman than to be a villain.

But I am not goinl to write a political
article, as my headin will show ; yet it is
impossible to !peak of Napoleon 111. with-
out glancing at the facts of his last great
engagement before the world, upon the
probable results of which the attention of
all nations of mankind is now fixed with
such all absorbing interest.

My little chapter upon the " conqueror
of Lombardy," is of a theme and an hour
far removed, from the Emperor of France.
and the noise raised by the thunders of his
mighty armies, in battle. Far, far away
from " the pomp and circumstance" of
awful war, or the glitter of imperial courts,
my story follows a pale, slender, melan-
choly youth, an exile anda wanderer upon
the earth, having few friends and many
foes—his family traduced and despised,
And scattered to the winds—toppled from
their high thrones into, the dust, and wan-
dering.from place to place, unnoticed and
well nigh forgotten. Weak in health and
delicate in frame, this youth was remarka-
ble for nothing save a restlessness and
moody thoughtfulness, unsatisfied ever,
and always looking into the dreamy, dark
and uncertain future. Dark, indeed, was
its aspect for him 1 The glory of his uncle
had departed—hisstar had set in the deep-
est gloom; and man judged him as hewas,
and talked of what he bad as, rather than
what be bad,achieved. A dishonor attach-
ed to the name ofBonaparte., and the brand
of illegitimacy had already been fixed upon
thebrow of the sorrowful wanderer, Charles
Louia Napoleon.

Parting from his mother, the gay Ditch-
es de St. Leu, in one ;of the quiet little
villages of Switzerlara, after some little
time there, the young man crossed the
ocean, and we find him, in the year 18—.
a gutsier the well known New York mer-
chant. A,hcann B—. While a resident
in this city, be was noted for his quiet., die-
tent, and extremely high-bred, demeanor.
Ifis marked courtesy to all wortien. young
and old. with whom he came in contact,
and his sternly keeping aloof from the com-
pany and oompanionship of the gar young
men ofsociety who pestered him with their
*lncitation', and who were eager to shower
attentions, dinners, suppers, Ac., to the
"young prince.'!

The young prince ! the grandson of the
ugly crooked little lawyerof theft:de town
of Ajaoeio, in the mountains of-Corsica—-
where his grandmother, Lestitiik_erepared
her own and bee husband's 'Wafts every
day, and where, as she often boasted after-
wards, she-washed the linen for her large
4mily, and spread it in the sun long before
the fair dames ofParis lifted their sleepy
This from their soft whitepillows. llehrear-
er thereIs nothing ignoble in the tart that
!the grandmotherof A prim*, eat a good
And frugal housekeeper of humble me ana
!but the young scions ofAmerican aristoc-
racy would have found it so if they bad
only kept their eyes on that side of the
house ar-Itonapartr. But they did not.—

• 'They forgot all about Madam %gawk;
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peeling onions far rashest*, and milking the
solitary cow which she owned in the Cor-
sican isle, and lookedupon theyoung Louis
as if he sprang into life from' the Tuileries,
as Minerva- did from the brain of Jupiter,
without ancestors. He was "a royal shoot
of a kingly house," and though he txm-
stantly treated his worshippers in a man-
ner which plainly told them that his tank
was as a shield to keep off the vulgar,
still did they crowd their company
and their invitations upon the unfor-
tunate youth until he fairly cut all
general society,and confined his visits to
one or two higly favored houses, where
quiet elegance and cultured minds prom-
ised a few hours of genial intercourse.

One ofthese hour* was situated in State
street, directly oPpcnite the- Battery, and
commanding a fine View of the bay--a de-
lightful and then fashionable locality of
the wealthy of New 'fork. And the young
prince's favorite •. lug ramble, while a
visitor to this mansain, was a broad flagged
walk, extending from Battery place along
the water to the end of the Battery—the
promenade, at that time of the creme oe la
creme of the metropolis. But the thought-
ful Louis was never seen there amid the
crowd. Ills walks were solitary, and in
the early morning, when therewas nothing
to disturb his dreams but the singing of the
birds and the murmuring of the waves.—
There on the rude wooden bench under
the trees, or leaning on the stone columns
which supported the railing overlooking
the Hudson, would the young man tarry
hour upon hour pondering, perhaps, the
probabilities of the future, and the mighty
changes which time aught bring forth, or
sinking despondingly into the shadows of
the past, and measuring the coming years
through their painful experiences. Mr
could not exactly call himself the only vis-
itor to the Battery in the cool mornings,
for hehad noticed, on hisfirst stroll through
the place, a little girl of perhaps thirteen
years, sitting on the end of one of the
benches, with two small wicker baskets be-
side her on the ground, while out of one
she picked and sorted slips of mint, tied
them up in neat little bunches, and ar-
ranged them in the other basket, as if for
sale. He looked carelessly at the wee
maiden as he passed her the first time, and
she raised her eyes and smiled at him,—
Ireafterwards said when relating the meet-
ing with the mint girl in the saloonsot Lon-
don, for the amusement of a " ladye faire,"
that in his whole life, before and after, he
never was so thrilled by a single look from
a pair of eyes. The girl was fantastically
dressed in a thin, light blue gypsy repo,
having a hood, which was negligently
drawn half over her head. The face was
not beautiful, but theeyes and mouth were'
wonderfully lovely, and her bright eager
look and familiar smile at theyoung pence.
lie described their expression as teeing
the devil 1111 d the angel blended and it was
extremely difficult to tell which preponder-
stet. lie used to find her every morning
in the same spot but passed her no more.
Sometimes when bereturned from his walk ,
at the extreme end of the ground, she was
gone. Once or twice he noticed that she
stood up from her work and looked after
him among the trees, andone morning on
entering, the Battery later than usual, he
missed the little blue cloak, and felt a
trifle lonely. lie was bending over the
•ils, gazing into tJr I,ter. when hefelt a

and, on
, bold-
tndom
pearl

in the
,__ -et,

wn him
stray thought... ..,cod he
had laid the book upon one of the benches
of the Battery, and forgotton it, and the
little maiden had foundit. He immedi-
ately became acquainted with the child—-
found that she was sent out to sell the lit-
tle bunches he had seen her arranging, awl
finally be gave her, that morning, money
enough to cover the whole value, twice
told, of her little basket.

Every morning the little mint seller
watched and waited for the, approach of
her generous friend, who snmetimei suf-
fered her to seat herself near him and chat
while she tied up her sweet selling mer-
chandise. And doubtless the grave Louis
found more amusement in the prattle of
this queer little damsel than in the remarks
upon the weather of the more pretentious
and fashionable young misses whom he was
wont to meet. His matutioal rambles had
quitea charm for him, and he never failed
to sit a few moments beside the little girl.
who would sometimes ask him to lend her
his pocket knife to cut thecord with which
she tied her leaves together, if she hap-
pened to forget her own. One morning he
found her crying bitterly, and the only
reason she could give was, that her step-
mother was going to remove across the
river and instead of selling her mint she i
would ve to go tending chickens. Theitta.youn gentlemanconsoled thechild as well
as h could, and he made her another
present ofbright silver pieces, as a motive
to dry her tears, but all to no avail ; she
cried and cried, and when he left her to
pursue his walk, she cried the more. Half
en hour afterwards, while he stood at the
end of the Battery, watching a distant ship
corning -up the bay. the little girl came di-
rectly in front of him, and holding up her
tearful face, silently invited a kiss. What
was the young Prince tilde ? Heconfessed
afterwards that he was embarrassed. Bet
the little one came closer to him, and still
proffered the really tempting rubies.—
Hastily glancing around him to see that no
one was near, be bent his head and suffer
ed her to kiss him. Like the memorable
kiss which Sydney Smith tells about, as
haunting him in his sleeping and waking
hours, the embrace of thito strange child
could never, he said, be forgotten by him.
Unwillingly he remained away from his
morning italics for a week afrerwarde, but
returnedagain, hoping to find his childish
admirers in astateof quiescent satisfaction;
but eke was not in her old place, nor did

_he ever find her, ht the few rambles which
his short stay in New York permitted him
to take. •

Some time afterwards, the wandering
and well. nigh penances Louis Napoleon
offered himself in marriage to an English
beauty, whoandling disdainfully at his pre-
sumption, refused him, and to whom he
made answer in the words, sooften after-
wards made the =ldea of derision: "Mad-
am, you have east away a throne." Anti
in speaking of this haughty Bitty one even-
ing to the oountem of Bleomington, he con-
fessed thatthe mum of his Ihrst admiration
for this particular beauty was her striking
resemblance toia fait leg.irl whom he
had once met in thoparks of New York,
and relating biestrange parting with the
child, he mid: tThough yeti's havepassed,
I remembewthalt wild fatiercreataresinvio-
cent kiss as.freabitos if she gave it to me
yesterday, and I think 1 shalt not forget It
as long as I livet."—,Nre Pork &today risme.

gsli. Plain mss thinkhandsome wemen
want passion, and plain wqMen think
young men want Aftenesig.
think all.rsadeics devoid of testa, * -dull
readers thialit,witts , writers deepido bril-
liancy. Olt,* and, vulgar minds wrinways pay grealer respect to smith I than
worth; forweiiilth,' though a -far lee effi-
cient source of power than worth, • 14 a far
more intelligible one.

10;Nonnuis is so Jeep but that's, stud-
low-place may be found in him.
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"Monte" on the Missouri Rieer•

ilr JACK SCIUIIIIII.II.

In the spring of '56 1 was one among the
foolish thousands whe "turned np"' in filt.
Louis, the gateway of thei West, en route
for Kansas. How or why a ever conceived
the notion ofgoing there* has nothing to
do with what I am about to relate ; and it
is only neoessary to say that on one of the
odd evening sfor which the aforesaid spring
was remarkable, I was seated in the cabin
of the steamboat "Excelsior," just leaving
the levee at St. Louis, for Leavenworth. .

The lamps had been lighted, and the
motley crowd of passengers were huddled
together in groups, discussing all manner
of questions, from theology to "euchre" in-
clusive, while the bar-keeper was kept busy
in banding out "sperits.'

Any one who dies traveled math through
the western country, and espetially upon
Missouri river steamboats, is aware of the
fact that nearly every one which navigates
that river, numbers among its passengers
a class of persons known as "professional
gamblers," and as I bad become pretty
thorougly acquainted with the operations
of these gentlemen, I was not at all sur-
prised, when one of my fellow passengers,
the very one who would have been singled
out of all that number, for a minister, seat-
ed himself at a card-table, and began to
leisurely shuffle a pack of cards, which he
had drawn from his pocket.

He looked so sanctimonious, so inno-
cent, that a casual observer would never
have suspected him of engaging in any
calling less holy than the ministry. He
was a young man, rather tall, and wore a
suit of plain black:with a white neck-tie,
which any minister might have envied,
but beneath all this innocent exterior, the
close observer would have detected a per-
fect specimen of the witty, professional
gambler.

A crowd soon gathered around the gam-
bler, and in want of better employment, I
walked toward the table-to observe the cf-
feet his enticement would have upon those
who were looking on.

lie selectect.three cards from thepack,
and began to explain to the crowd the
mysteries of "three card monto." "Now,"
said he in illustration, "I have here three
cards, the ace of hearts, the king of hearts,
and the duce of hearts. Now I will throw
them over each thus—thus—and you can-
not tell me which is the ace," throwing the
cards upon the table face down.

Several of theicompany at once said they
could point out the ace, for he had thrown
the cards very slowly, and all had watched
him eloselv.

"No you can't," hereplied. "When you
turn it up, you will find that you are mi

.taken."
"That is it," said one, pointing to oneof

the cards, the one which the spectator*
were confident was the ace.

"No, it is this one," returned the gam-
bler, pointing to another. "But turn the
card and convince yourselves."

The card was turned, and, sure enough,
it was the ace. The gambler seemed to be
very much astonished, and turned the
othertwo cards up, explaining to them that
here must certainly be another ace. But
no, the king and duce were all right, and
he was compelled to admit that he was
wrong.

Again he took the cards, and throwing
them slowly, as previously, with the face
down, he asked tik spectators which was
the ace this time, apparently feeling confl-
4i; Liam : he could not again make a mile,

7-"rr --

all or whom weo.A.ei ittaintea with gainliling
trick. now geotnell tp lie more interested
in thegAine, .1114 I Conte of them eould scarce-
ly restrain front smiling at the unfuccess-
ful attempt of the 'l. ireeny" who handled,

e cards.
This time Italia dozen pointed simulta-

neously to the card which they were con-
fiilent was the ace, bin the gambler. with
un air of certainty, assured them that they
were mistaken, and pointed, himself, to
another card, which he knew was the ale.

The passengers again turned the, and,
and as they expected. were againright, the
gambler now appeared to be very much as-
tonished, he could'ut account for a at all.
he was certain that lie hand perlormed the
trick before, and could give no reason why
he couldn't do it now.

The crowd now seemed very much pleas-
ed at the gambler's discomfiture, and cast
very knowing looks at each other, while
he.seemed completely dumb-founded, and
made a motion as ifabout putting the cards
back in his pocket, but then again, with a
determined air, be threw them again up-
on the table as before, remarking that he
would try it once more and if he didn't
succeed he would never make a fool of
himself again.

The passengers quickly pointed out the
card as before as confidently as if they saw
it lying lace up but the gambler seemed
to be more confident than ever that they
did not point to the right card, and as they
insisted. he appeared to get angry, and toldthem he was certain, he had donethe same
thing too often to be mistaken, and finally
told them he would bet them all the mon-
ey he had, that he was right.

Several of the party cyst quick glances
toward each other as much as to say, "here
is a chap who has more money than brains,
and we had just hotter clean him out."

"There," said the gambler excitedly,
drawing a small leather bag from his pock-
et, which was now filled with gold twenties.
"I'll just bet you any amount that this is
the ace," at the same timepointing to the
card as

"I'll betyou fifty dollars," said one of the
passengers, anhonest looking man, andone
who bad evidently raven but littleof the
gambling world. I had been watching this
man for some time. At first he appeared
indifierent with regent to the gambler's do-
ings, but he gradually became more inter-
ested, and now seemed at the highest pitch
of excitement.

"No sir," returned the gambler, to the
fifty dollar offer, "I want either to make or
lose something worth while; if you want to
bet three hundred dollars, I have no °Wee-

.

• ns, but, I wouldn't think of taking any-
t ing smaller. If you don't, wish to take
t at, I will put the cards in my pocket,"

king with an air of the utmost indif-
ference. -

go a hundred," exclaimed the man
betbre mentioned, apparently very much
excited, "that's all the money I've got."

"And go another hundred," came
from another passenger andBoon the three
hundred was upon the table by the aide of
the gambler.

said the gambler,you bet that
this card (pointing to the one in which the
company seemed confident) is the ace of
hearts,"

"Yea. yes," come from a dawn.
"Well turn it for yourselves."
It was turned in a twinkling, and w> s.

not the ace, but the king ! The party
seemed petrified with astonishment, appar-.
ently dumb-founded, for they tbonght they
could not possibly be mistaken, while the
garohler 000lly.putthe money in hispocket.;

The man who had staked the drat bun.;
tired, all the money he had in he-World,:
seeinedAlrnest distmeted. Ile tursed his
kiolishnese, and lamented the loss of his
nuittay in words which sewned to tench
eve", heart in the potty --every heart but
the gambler's. •

Again the earl.- were thronweven mor
• *nay than befia.e. and it seemed impneei•
ble that the company could hewhitaketi.

-
-

-

Bad thebe iii;hirmotored hmre en-
tirely cooled off, although every one felt
mnfident, justse he had dont) beer&

As the g•unbler watibout toreplace the
cards in his pocket, eo one seemiddhim
ed to bet, ayoung man, of not more than
nineteen or twenty, and trifildreland,fwho
had been looking on with a greatdeal of
interest, -said

yout7lt fifty dollarsAar is the ace
of bait* pointing to the one nearest to
him, the same wadi Omrest of the pan-
e isers-thought was thilea,".

-"Couldn'fthink of:MU% so snag"be;.
•"Then 11l make it a IsuineXchtfm-

ed the yogme in an Mitinor.
"WeU I will depart inynapeem.

ed intention of Inkingno4bhis, or-
der to give •ott a chance. the mad."

The you; man turn the card nerr-
ously, and id was the the one upon
which he bet.

The gambler seemed vlUy,r‘tuch discom-
fited at this turn of &Mrs and seemed
entirely unable to aecaunt for it.

Again the cards were thrown--anotharl•;:k , •
hundred dollarswere bet, and the ganibi r -

lost as before, while the young man .
overjoyed at his good fortune. It=1!.. •

ident that the gambler would lose all tbe
money he had—that his winning the Tad
three hundred was by accident, and that, •

there was a good opportunity for winning
some money ; so thought the majority of
the crowd around the table.

At this ,tuncture, an oldish man, well
dressed, with a heavy gold watch chain,
and massive ring, who had been watching
the gamewith marked earnestness for some
time, proposed to stake five hundred dol-
lars on the next throw. The gambler, Sot-
withstanding the losses he had sustained,
seemed confident in his own abilities, andreadily assented to the proposition. But
there was one serious drawback to the old
gentleman's betting—he had only a hun-
dred dollars.

"Gentlemen," said he to those around
him, "can't we make up the five hun-
dred among us, and," he added in a whis-
per, which the m.bier couldn't hear, -1
will break that p. I willwork a pretext
which he will not notice, and we're shure
to win." Having thus spoken, he stepped
up to the table again, and said, picking up
the card.

"I want to see that there is no hocus
pocus about this card," at the same time
giving one-of the corners a slight turn,
which the gambler did not observe.

When the passengers saw this, therewas
not much difficulty in raising the other
four hundred. The young man who had
lion before, bet one hundred, and the bal-
ance was made up among the party, all of
whom felt as confident of the result as it
the money had been in their pockets.

The curds were again thrown, and the
ace was watched with apparently greater
ease than before, while the turned cornerremoved all -possibility of doubt.

"Who will you choose to turn the card
for you." asked the gamble of theoompany.

The old gentleman, was the unanimous
choice, atewith a perceptible tremor he
turned the card which the company knew
to he the nor, and—iii was the dare I

The look of surprise, mingled with dis-
pair which overspread those faces was real-
ly painful to beheld. It wasso unexpected.
sounlooked for, that they seemed hardly
to realize that their money, in many eases
all their money, was in the gambler's pock-

The old, • teal almost_

"le logs of
while

almost

4t or
any

-card
been
It up
tlkge
again
w not
Jerk.we

off at

,y
mg that. the old man and also the yrketne
one had dt,appearetl—"That the old gen-
tleman who proposed the live hundred
dollar bet, and the young man who won
the two hundred dollars were the Monte
players accomplices."

"And—"
"That their whole conduct was feigned,

and they have not lost a cent."
"And yet you countenance these nein-

dler4 'knowing them to be such."
"They are our best customers," be te-.

plied significantly.
turned away, anufascendcd to the hur-

ricaane deck, having become uncomforta-
bly warm below, and discovered a man
leaning against the wheel-house, evidently
in deep meditation. He was the person
who had lost the hundred dollars in the
first bet with the gambler. I spoke to him
in rather a cheerful manner, and after a
few observations he said:—

"Ah sir, you are not aware of the an-
guish which the loss of that money causes
me. To some men it would be but a trifle
—a loss which might be sustained every
day without being felt; but withme, sir—-
with me, it is a far different matter. That
money was the savings of several years of
toil. It was earned and saved by myself
and wife, with a large family, in the hope
we might purchase a home in thefar West.
It was a small amount for such a purpose,
but we felt that it might be made to secure
us a home, no matter how humble. But it
is gone now, and with it my littleremain-
ing hope and energy. I have not a dollar
left with which to get back again to my ,
family. and even if I had, I could not bear
to tell them that I had spent their little
savings at the gaining table."

. I felt a tear trickling down my cheek.
awl walked away deeply regretting my
own inability to afford him any relief.

The next morning at the breakfast ta-
ble, 1 looked for my friend of 'the previous
evening, but he was not to be seen. - No
one had observed him4etting off at spy of
the stopping place during the night, and
his absence remained a mystery during the
rest of the trip.

A few days afterwards, I was sitting in
the reading room of the Planters House.
in Leavenworth, engaged in the perusal of

St. bouis paper, when my eye fell upon
a paragraph under the howling of "Drown -

ed." The article stated that the body of a.
drowned man had been found in the river
a short distance above the city, and then
proceeded to describe his dress and ap-
pearance, which exactly coincided with
that of the penem before mentioned. The
article added, in conelusion,—"There was
no money found on his person, which fact
gives rise to the suspicion that-hehad been
robbed,, and drowned to prevent the de-
tection of the robbers."

"Yes, he had "been robbed, but it was at
the gaming table."

IIA mit 's Faaar.--Harper's Ferry Isone
of the first towns in deflisson county, Vir•
ginia, and romantically situatedat the con-
fluence of the Potomac and Shenandoah
rivers, under the Blue Ridge. It to Just
the spot which Thomas Jefferson deemed
above all description, unlesswhat could be
painted as "the most stupendous scene in
all creation." It was once known by the
name of Shenandoah Falls, mid Ifirresentdesignation was taken Brom the fiunousier-
ry which there;crosses the Potonssc. The
little town encircles ahill, and has the rep-
utation of being a vemprosperous place.—
The United States Aory employs usually
about toree hundred person. Mid the Arie
nal gives work and federal pay to-several
t'heM Now*y. MUM, stand.of aruu are

regularly in charge of the Arsenal custo7diens, and seine 10,000 muskets are flout
out by the 'Armory m&-haiiii* every yo4r.

11114._An talilor in Tong say; that-he
will ish„r t, pat .lows intemponowo.—
trihibli! 11 will br no labor for him to imt


